Accountability and flexibility are hallmarks of Gwinnett County Public Schools’ success. Key to that success is ensuring that each school community understands the progress being made by its schools, as well as what plans will drive improvement. Each school creates a collaborative Local School Plan for Improvement (LSPI), with targeted goals based on student achievement results. These goals are dynamic, like our schools, and are updated to reflect changes that occur in schools. Data is used to determine areas needing improvement and to identify specific, measurable, annual objectives. Schools then determine how to use research-based strategies to achieve these goals, using flexibility as needed. The LSPI development process involves teachers, parents, and community members, so the entire school community has the opportunity to be involved in conversations about school improvement. Please contact the local school principal for more information about the school’s plan and progress.

**Long Term Goal**
Brookwood High School will increase ALL students’ academic performance in Language Arts, Math, Science and Social Studies on all state and district assessments.

- **Annual Goal**
  Long Term Goal #1:
  Brookwood High School will increase ALL students’ academic performance and mastery in all subject areas by using unit assessments to measure students’ mastery of AKS and tracking the results of school-wide remediation and reassessment efforts.

**Long Term Goal**
Brookwood High School will increase its 4-year cohort graduation rate to 96% by 2020-2021.

- **Annual Goal**
  Long Term Goal #2:
  Brookwood High School will increase its 4-year graduation rate (including summer graduates) by 2% from 93% to 95% as measured by the cohort analyzer for the 2020-2021SY.

- **Annual Goal**
  Long Term Goal #3:
  Brookwood High School will increase its student perception survey data (Georgia Health Survey) from 2019-2020 to 2020-2021 by implementing Quality Plus Teaching Strategies to incorporate SEL competencies into teachers’ instructional practices, conducting at least 2 Advisement lessons per semester with students in order to increase their knowledge about how their mental wellbeing affects their success in life, and focusing on a more positive and healthy school experience for students.

**Long Term Goal**
Brookwood High School will increase student performance on the SAT as measured by local and national standards.